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Communiqué
Introducing PAULA SCHLICE, GLR President
Hello all,
I am really grateful to so many of you who attended the Great Lakes Region meeting and installation, and I thank you for the honor of letting me serve you as your
Region President. I hope to have many good adventures, lots of laughter and good
work accomplished.
The first Region Conference for this administration will be October 4 through the
7, 2018 at the Blue Chip Casino, Hotel and Spa. Registration, basic agenda and
hotel information are included in this edition of the Communiqué.
Here’s a summary of our daily activities.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

The Board of Directors meet
Friday at 9:00 am. There will
be a buffet breakfast for those
attending the board meeting
so they have a chance to eat
and be on time since the hotel
restaurant does not open until
8:00 am and service can be
slow.

We will convene at 9:00 am,
and work the day away until
4:15 pm. Our social will start
at 6:00 pm and the banquet
will start at 7:00 pm. We will
have some great speakers and
then we will have the “Mad
Hatter” judging. You can carry the theme as far as you
like, but the hats will be the
only thing judged. Each hat
may only win one prize.

We will resume at 8:30 am.
Brunch will be served at 8:45
am, and our business will conclude by noon.

Following this session, the rest
of the afternoon will be free
to explore the city’s art district, shop at the outlet mall
or schedule a treatment at the
Spa. The hotel has indicated
they will be willing to arrange
shuttle transportation if you
are interested. There are also
on site recreation opportunities.
The Indiana State Night Banquet starts Friday at 6:00 pm
with Social Hour, followed by
dinner and Lip Sync Contest.
Don’t forget to register for the
Lip Sync contest. We know
how much fun that is!

Can’t wait to see you to make
new friends and renew existing friendships.

GFWC GLR Executive Committee

• Paula Schlice
President
ps@businessconsultantsstpt.biz
• Pat Heitman
Vice President
AuntPatty44@gmail.com

The categories will be:
• Most creative
• Best traditional
• Best adaptation of the

theme

• What was she thinking?

• Dana Jones
Secretary
danajones64@yahoo.com
• Rose Logston
Treasurer
rlogston@yahoo.com

Introducing SHELLI R. FEHR, Illinois President
“Reach Out … Connect” is the theme for the next two years. Illinois members will
start by Connecting to this President’s Special Project, Living Lands and Waters.
This Illinois-based organization grew from one man’s driving passion for a clean
Mississippi River to a non-profit that has removed 10 million pounds of debris from
23 rivers in 20 states. In addition to river clean up, they provide educational
workshops to teachers and students, trees for the MillionTrees Project, sponsor an
“Adopt-A-River Mile” project for all U.S. waterways, remove invasive species, and
restore waterways. And, they sort and recycle the trash they remove!
Additionally, there are three goals that will challenge the membership to Reach
Out … Connect.
Goal #1—Reconnect MEMBERSHIP to GFWC

First, members will recognize their “connection” to GFWC when state leaders
Reach Out to them with club visits at the grassroots level. They are also encouraged to visit other clubs and districts to learn new ideas and meet new people.
Goal #2—Members take on LEADERSHIP positions
Next, members are challenged to step outside their comfort zone, take a risk,
and say yes when asked to hold a leadership position. Or, they can volunteer
without being asked! There is never a perfect time but now is the right time.
Goal #3—Use the GFWC NAME AND EMBLEM
Finally, clubs will use the GFWC name and emblem within their communities.
They must brand themselves as a member of this international organization to
promote credibility and succeed. They will put the GFWC name and emblem on
every piece of correspondence, news release, newsletter, poster, flyer, banner,
t-shirt, pin, etc. and tell their community who they are.
Membership, Leadership, and Communications & Public Relations are each important to grow as a club or as individuals. This administration, members in Illinois will Reach Out and Connect to all three and thrive!

Introducing DANA JONES, GLR Secretary
I am so honored to be serving as
your Great Lakes Region Secretary
for the 2018-2020 administration.
The legacy of this organization is
what drew me in about 35 years ago
when my mom, Bobbie Jones, was a
member of the GFWC Highland
Woman’s Club (IN). I would often
help at fundraisers and on projects
and decided to become a member
the Christmas after I graduated high
school. I have served in many
positions throughout the years and
count it as one of the highlights of
life to be part of GFWC.

I was Indiana State President from
2014-2016, and in the last
administration served on the
GFWC Membership Committee,
and now on the Capital Campaign
Committee. As I serve as Secretary
for the Great Lakes Region, I will
strive to keep the history of our
Region clear and concise and will
work diligently with President
Schlice as we work to bring Art
back to our Communities. I look
forward to continuing to deepen
friendships and to find many new
ones as well.

Introducing CHERIE SIEGER, Illinois Director of Junior Clubs
I am so honored to be the GFWC
Illinois Director of Junior Clubs for
2018-2020. The theme for this Junior
Administration is “GFWC IL
UnFROGetable Juniors”, using a frog
as my symbol. My color is Blue, to
represent my emphasis of helping
children. My vision includes raising
money for the GFWC partners of St.
Jude’s, Easter Seals and March of
Dimes and supporting local agencies
that help children. In Illinois we have
Children’s Research Foundation as the
Junior Special Project. My vision
includes clubs planting pinwheel
gardens in their communities. I would
love to see everyone wearing blue and
wearing an “Ugly Tie for Child Abuse
Prevention”. Other ways clubs can get
involved with children is working with
the schools to fingerprint the
children, commit to reading at the
local library, and/or hold an art
contest that can be judged and
awarded. In what way will you help
children in your community or state? I
would love to hear from you!
Working with Shelli Fehr, GFWC
Illinois State President, to keep the
unity of General and Junior members
going is part of my goal. The past
administrations have worked so hard
to keep them united; I fully supported
it and will continue to support the
unity of Generals and Juniors, since
we are out to accomplish one thing –
making a difference in our
communities!
Shelli’s theme of connecting had me
thinking about what I can do to help.
When asking past Directors for advice,
I was given idea of connecting with
the clubs on a regular basis. So, I have

sent a letter to ALL of the Junior
Clubs in Illinois. I told them I will be
sending a weekly/bi-weekly email to
them. Some emails will be updates on
GFWC happenings, what GFWC Illinois
is doing, give reporting tips, and
sometimes just to say hi! My objective
is to have them feel that those of us
in office are “regular people” and
that we care about the clubs and the
members. I want them to feel that
they really and truly belong to the
greatest woman’s volunteer
organization of General Federation of
Woman’s Clubs. I believe this will
retain members who in turn will invite
their friends to join them in their club
and club work. Knowing that the state
officers truly care about the
members, can only accomplish one
thing, and that is they will not be
intimidated to move up to the offices
for their club, district, state and
region.
I have also made it my goal on a GLR
level to work with Indiana to get a
Director of Junior Clubs representing
their state. I feel that if a state has
junior clubs, they should have
someone representing them at Region
level and State level. I am hoping this
goal of mine reaches them and the
junior clubs reach out to me so we
can get started with the process of
having a Director for their state.
I know I have put a lot on my plate,
but I am ready for the challenge of
accomplishing all I have aspired to do.
I believe if I accomplish everything I
set out to do, GFWC Illinois Juniors
will go into the books as being
toadally UnFrogettable!!

Condolences are extended to TAM LUBELSKI, Indiana President,
on the recent passing of a loved one. Tam will be featured in a
future edition of the Communiqué.

Introducing LINDA CRISH, Ohio President
For the next two years the Ohio
President’s Special Emphasis will be
called Operation: Culinary Canteen,
and the USO will be our benefactor.
The USO of Ohio currently travels to
installations during drill weekends to
serve lunches and breakfasts to the
troops. Foil trays are purchased from
Sam’s Club. The food put into the
trays is cooked the night before by
volunteers, placed in the trays and
then refrigerated. The food and
supplies are hauled to the site in the
back of a van and warmed up on
tables using Sterno or in crock pots
and roasters borrowed from
volunteers. As an example of the
equipment issues, the National Guard
unit in Cleveland has a stove, but it is
not connected.
A food truck/mobile canteen or food
trailer capable of hauling equipment,
a grill, and a convection oven,
warming oven, and refrigerator would
greatly help us be more effective in
delivering this program to our troops.
Last year we served over 400 meals.
2018, we hope to increase that by
50%. The second year, we hope to be
closer to 1000 or more.
A logo-wrapped mobile canteen
would also be used as a show of the
USO’s support at public events.
Mobile USOs expand service delivery
by offering the military members and
their families the same first class

service and programs provided at
stationary centers, but in the field
during trainings, pre-deployments
and homecomings, and throughout
the military locations in our service
area. Whether it’s an Air Wing
returning from the Middle East, a
Coast Guard cutter departing to
Caribbean operations, or troops in
Toledo in need of some barbecue, a
Mobile USO will be there to offer our
legendary USO hospitality.
For the next two years, I have asked
the OFWC members to stand behind
this worthy cause. Our clubs are
seeking corporate donations, we are
writing grants and accepting club
donations to help purchase two
canteens for the state of Ohio USO.
Ladies, the USO in Ohio needs our
help. I can see it now, our Culinary
Canteen on the highways and byways
of Ohio. (With a logo of our Ohio
Federation on the side of the vehicle.
The possibilities are endless! The
members of our military in Ohio who
honor us with their service deserve
this.
I am excited to begin this
administration representing the
membership of Ohio and I appreciate
all of the trust that has been placed
in me. “I don’t know what my
destiny will be, but one thing I know:
the only ones among us who will be
really happy are those who will have
sought and found how to serve”.

Introducing ROSE LOGSTON, GLR Treasurer
Since being installed during the GFWC annual convention at the GFWC Great
Lakes Region banquet, this officer has been busy trying to make the necessary
changes to the bank account and reviewing records given to her by Fran Leonard,
immediate past treasurer.
Thanks to Fran and Dana Jones for making the transition so easy.

This officer is proud to be serving on the 2018-2020 Executive Committee of the
GFWC GLR and looks forward to serving with Paula, Pat, and Dana and all the
Great Lakes Region members.

Introducing ESTHER GARTLAND, Ohio Director of Junior Clubs
It is an honor and a privilege to begin
the 2018-2020 Administration as the
GFWC Ohio Director of Junior Clubs.
Our Great Lakes Region clubwomen
are an amazing force, and together
there are no limits as to what can be
accomplished. I look in admiration to
the past successes of our clubs, and
the wide variety of life changing
programs and projects that have been
carried out. What a wonderful legacy
we have in our region. We should all
be so very proud of this rich history.
My theme for the 2018-2020
Administration is “Touch the Heart
and Teach the Mind”. The logo
consists of two hands supporting a
family, with hearts displayed at the
top. The hands symbolize the
strength of our clubwomen, holding,
uplifting and supporting all people in
need in our communities, with the
wonderful projects that are done.
The red color of the circular band
signifies love, energy, power and
strength. These are just a few of the
characteristics that our Federation
sisters exemplify. Incorporated at
the base of the hands is our GFWC
emblem and motto, “Unity in
Diversity”. The GFWC emblem is
truly our base, our guiding foundation
for all that we do.
Upon reflection of past club projects,
have you ever considered how many
hearts have been touched with your
good works, how many the times the
lives of others have been changed by
teaching them a new and better way
to live, by helping out with safety

projects for children, tutoring at
schools, providing food, books and
other instructional materials to new
parents who are in need of
assistance? Or, perhaps you have
thought about our GFWC Junior
Special Project, Advocates for
Children, and considered all the
projects completed that help with
the many problems facing our
youngest and those most in need. It
would be fantastic to see each club in
Ohio and our Great Lakes Region
embrace a new project for Advocates
for Children. What a difference we
can make!
One area of extreme importance to
me is support for our military.
Having many generations of military
service in my family, along with two
Gold Star Mothers, the backing of our
military and their families has always
been a focus for me. For the 20182020 Administration in Ohio, our
Junior Clubs are joining with Ohio
President Linda Crish in a combined
emphasis of support for our active
military, our veterans, and their
families. We will be encouraging all
Ohio clubs to participate in the USO
“Culinary Canteen” project, and also
in other endeavors for our military. I
am excited to see just what
achievements can be made by our
GFWC Ohio clubwomen, and what
goals we can accomplish together. I
know we will “Touch the Hearts” of
many in the next two years.

Introducing SUE JOHNSON, Michigan President
As President of GFWC Michigan, membership is the main goal, securing new
members and clubs as well as retaining and encouraging the ones we have.
For my administration I have two President’s projects. The first one is Elder
Abuse. The goal is to bring awareness to this growing issue and the avenues of
prevention to the public.
My other projects are Canine Companions for Independence (CCI), and the
Veterans’ Initiative focus on the women veterans.

Introducing Deb Brossard, Wisconsin President
I have been a GFWC clubwoman for more than 28 years. I was previously a
member of the GFWC Beloit Junior Woman’s Club, the GFWC Beloit Federation of
Women, and the First/Southern Prairies District. In 2015, upon my retirement
and move to northern Wisconsin, I became a member of the GFWC Rhinelander
Woman’s Club and the Northwoods District. Most recently I became a member of
the Lakeland Area GFWC, a new Wisconsin club chartered in May 2018. I have
held various club and district chairmanships and officer positions. I served as
Wisconsin’s State Director of Junior Clubs from 2004 to 2006 and as Wisconsin’s
First Vice President/President-Elect from 2016 to 2018.
The theme for my administration is “Roots & Wings”. I will be encouraging clubs
to reflect and remember our powerful roots of Advocacy for a number of causes,
and use their wings to reinvent and rejuvenate club efforts to reach heights and
potential we never knew were possible. My President’s emphasis is Leadership
which ties in with my intention to support the ‘Turning Point Suffragist Memorial
Association’ to help build a national monument to commemorate the seven
decades of sacrifice and tenacity these women, including countless GFWC
members, exhibited. I would also like our Wisconsin clubs to continue in the
footsteps of our GFWC predecessors and focus on legislation that will make a
difference in the lives of others.
I have been married to Richard for 38 years and have one son, Bradley, one soonto-be daughter-in-law, Arin, and one grand dog, Ninja. When not volunteering for
GFWC, I keep busy as the Big Bearskin Lake Association Secretary. I continue to
be very excited with my active involvement as a leader in GFWC-WI and am
looking forward to a successful and enjoyable 2018-2020 administration. My
hobbies are cooking, snowshoeing, snowmobiling, and yoga.

Introducing MICHELLE MUÑOZ, Wisconsin Director of Junior Clubs
Greetings from Wisconsin!
I am grateful for the opportunity to be the face of Junior Clubs for the State of
Wisconsin. My focus will be on Children Advocacy, not specifically focusing on
one organization. I do love the organization, Operation Smile, which is one of the
GFWC Partnership programs. Many of us have already been supporting this organization and I will continue supporting through my administration. I would also
like my Junior Board members to give me their input for other children advocacy
organizations in which we may be able to bring to light and support. I’ve always
wanted to support a Burn Camp for Children, so I plan to look for a leading camp
in Wisconsin through the Professional Firefighters Association for help.
Our kids face many different challenges than we faced when we were growing up.
It seems bullying is more in the main stream these past couple years, and not only
for kids. We need to include and teach more Kindness. I think we should treat
each other as we want to be treated and simply Be Kind to one another. One
form of Kindness is as simple as a Smile . . .
Try it out, Smiles can be infectious, in a good way.

Introducing PATRICIA (PAT) HEITMAN, Vice-President
As a charter member (43years) of
GFWC Manhattan Woman’s Club of
which I am a past president, and
presently serving as President. I am
past District 11 Director of Junior
Clubs, past District 11 President, and
past GFWC Illinois President. I also
belong to Jackie’s Bow Ties, Deb’s
Diamond Divas, Pat’s Patio Pals, First
Ladies of Eleventh District, Past
District Northern Lights, Woman’s
Club of Kankakee, Organization of
Past State Board Members of GFWC
Illinois and Leister’s Firebirds.
I have served as various chairmen in
all of her present club associations.
She served as GFWC Illinois
Headquarter Secretary for 15 years. I
am presently serving as GFWC Great
Lakes Region Vice President;
Treasurer for the Organization of Past
State Board Members of GFWC Illinois

and Parliamentarian of GFWC Illinois
Eleventh District.
In my community, I have volunteered
as a baseball coach, Cub Scout
leader, St. Paul’s UCC Board
President, Trustee for ManhattanElwood Township Library District
Board, Trustee for School District 114
and Secretary for the ‘Manhattan on
Tap’ committee. I am a member of
St. Paul’s United Church of Christ.
As a widow with two grown children,
Alvin and Bridget, I have one
grandson, Alex.
My goals for this administration are to
be creative in the activities that I am
heading up, and to emphasis ‘art’ as
often as possible.

Introducing BARBARA WHITAKER, Parliamentarian
Barbara is a fourth generation club woman and has served as GFWC Ohio President and GFWC Great Lakes Region President and her club, state, region and
GFWC as Parliamentarian. A member of the National Association of Parliamentarians and the American Institute of Parliamentarians, she earned her Registered
Parliamentarian credentials in 2006 and her Professional Registered Parliamentarian credentials in 2017, both through NAP. Married to Joel, a general dentist, in
her work life she is a Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist and co-owner of Unicorn Wine Guild and Tea Room.
Her goal is to advance parliamentary knowledge within the Federation through
articles, workshops and other means of training, and to work as an advisor to the
GFWC Great Lakes officers, committees, and members on matters of parliamentary law. With her busy life, the best way to contact her is via email at
gfwcglr@sbcglobal.net.

Keep that cell phone out
during GLR Conference!
(put it in silent mode, please)
In years past, we have had a photographer for the
conference, but not this year.
Instead, we ask that you keep your cameras and cell
phones out (in silent mode) and ready to capture the
action around you.

Offer to take picture for a neighbor state so they have a state photo. Take pictures
throughout the conference. Post those pictures on Twitter with the #GFWC-GLR ROCKS!!,
or post on your Facebook, Instagram, Twitter (#GFWC-GLRRocks!!) and on your state pages
and club pages. Send them to Diedre Devore (fruitloop119@yahoo.com) to repost and to
Carol Jablonski (carolajablonski@att.net) who will include the most interesting in future
publications. Download the GFWC APP and download your photos to the app.
Be sure to include captions on the pictures and tag the people in them.
The photographer with the most likes and shares will get a prize Sunday morning, so keep
track.

CONFERENCE BRING ALONGS
•

Children’s art supplies for donation to a
local organization.

•

3 holiday cards to be filled out, collected
and given to the USO.

•

Your hat (you will learn more in this
newsletter).

•

Smartphone or camera to capture all of the
fun and informative moments at this
Conference.

BLUE CHIP CASINO-HOTEL-SPA

777 Blue Chip Drive, Michigan City IN 46380
888-879-7711
BlueChipCasino.com

CUTOFF DATE IS SEPTEMBER 17, 2018
Room rate may not be available after this date
Room Rates:

$149.00 per standard room Friday and Saturday Night
$109.00 per standard room Thursday.

Reservations can only be made by calling the toll free number at 1-888-879-7711 or
www.bluechipcasino.com/groups and referencing the group’s name and number,
GIF1004.

Reservations must be made at least 30 days in advance of arrival.
Requests for specific room types or room placement are offered on a first come,
first served basis. Reservations made within 30 days of arrival will be accepted only
as space and rate availability permit.
Cancellations must be made by 1 pm Central time the day before expected arrival.
Check in time is 4 pm and Check-Out Time is 11 am CENTRAL TIME.
Pets are not allowed.
Amenities: Complimentary valet and covered free parking
Complimentary high-speed wireless internet (Spa Blu Tower)
Swimming pool and fitness center
Spa Blu
Refrigerators in all guest rooms

REGISTRATION FORM
GFWC GREAT LAKES REGION CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 4-7th, 2018

Blue Chip Casino-Hotel-Spa
777 Blue Chip Drive, Michigan City, Indiana 46360
NAME________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________ EMAIL_______________________________________________________
CITY________________________________________ ___ STATE____________ZIP_________________________________
PHONE___________________________

OFFICER/CHAIRMAN__________________________________________________

CLUB/DISTRICT/STATE AFFILIATION ________________________________________________________________________
REGISTRATION

$ 25.00

__________________

A late fee of $25 will be added with a postmark after the due date.

THURSDAY-Mini Spa Night with Hors D’Oeuvres

$40.00

__________________

FRIDAY BOARD OF DIRECTORS BREAKFAST

$25.00

__________________

OPTIONAL-THIS IS NOT A BREAKFAST MEETING

FRIDAY – Indiana State Night - Chicken Marsala

$ 31.00

__________________

SATURDAY LUNCH – Chicken Salad Croissants

$ 22.00

__________________

SATURDAY BANQUET - Tenderloin Tips Bourguignon

$ 31.00

__________________

SUNDAY-Brunch - Buffet

$ 30.00

__________________

MINI MART SPACE (FOR STATES AND CLUBS FUNDRAISING)

$ 10.00

__________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED

______________

In Lieu of a Tour everyone is free to go shopping or museum hopping.
PLEASE INDICATE ANY DIETARY RESTRICTIONS________________________________________________________________________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: GFWC-INDIANA
SEND REGISTRATION TO:
Barbara Conaway
3001 Topaz Dr
Hobart IN 46342
Phone # 219-945-0243
E-mail: abconaway@frontier.com
Registration must be received by SEPTEMBER 20, 2018
NO REFUNDS AFTER SEPTEMBER 26, 2018

GFWC Great Lakes Region Conference
Agenda
Blue Chip Casino
Michigan City, Indiana
October 4-7, 2018

Thursday October 4, 2018
3:00 to 5:00 PM Registration
6:00 PM Spa Night
Friday October 5, 2018
8:00-11:00 AM and 3:00-5:00 PM Registration Open
8:00 AM Board Breakfast (for your convenience since hotel restaurant does not open
until 8:00 AM and service can be slow)
9:00-10:00 AM Board of Directors meeting
10:30 AM Vendor set up
12:00-5:00 PM Vendors Open
6:00 PM Social and photos #GFWC-GLRRocks!! (Photographer unavailable this year)
7:00 PM GFWC Indiana State Night Banquet
Lip Sync Contest
Saturday October 6. 2018
8:00-12:00 AM Registration Open
8:00 AM – 6:00 PM Vendors Open
9:00 AM Business Session
12:00 PM Lunch
2:15 PM Reconvene Business Session
4:15 PM 2018-2020 Incoming Leaders meet with Marian St Clair, GFWC President elect
6:00 PM Social Hour – more photos, please
7:00 PM Banquet

“Mad Hatter” Hat Contest

Sunday October 7, 2018
8:30 AM Reconvene
8:45 AM Brunch
9:30 AM Resume Business
12:00 PM Adjourn

Agenda Subject to Change

